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Abstract. The present paper reviews the relationship between the procambium
and the vascular cambium. It is suggested that the procambium is not a prerequisite for the formation of vascular cambium, even in the stems, as is claimed by several
morphologists.
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1.

Introduction

The consensus of opinion among plant morphologists is that the vascular cambium
originates from the procambium. After the production of primary xylem and
primary phloem, the left-over procambium is believed to give rise to the vascular
cambium after little or no modification. This assumption has often led to statements such as these : " A t least part of the cambium i~ normally formed from the
p r o c a m b i u m " (Fahn et al 1972) ; " T h e procambium and carv.bium n.ay be looked
upon as two developmental stages of the same meristem" (Esau 1965) ; " S e p a r a t e
terms like procambium and cambium are needed for convenience o n l y " (Sterling
1946). The purpose of the present contribution is to examine the validity of the
above statements.

2.

An analysis of the literature

The assumption that the vascular cambium is related to the procambium developrfientally has gained too deep a ground that any viewpoint contrary to this has
often been stlbjected to vehement criticism in the past. It is not that the morphologists have not realised the following differences between the procarr.bium and
vascular cambium respectively; gabled cell ends in radial view in contrast to fiat
ends; shorter ceils contrary to longer cells; storied in contrast to non-storied
arrangement, non-vacuolate protoplast contrary to vacuolate one, and without
ray initials in contrast to with ray initials (Fahn et al 1972).
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Catesson (1964), while believing that procambium is the precursor of vascular
cambium, envisages that the transition between the two is a very abrupt one in
Acer pseudoplatanus. According to this author, after internodal elongation is
over, the procambial cells grow through intrusive growth to get tapering end walls
characteristic of fusiform initials. A few of these fusiform initials undergo transverse divisions to become ray initials. Esau (1943, 1965), Sterling (1946), Philipson
and Ward (1965), and Fahn et al (1972) speak of a gradual transition between the
two meristematic tissues. Cumbie (1967) goes a step further and recognises even
within the procambium a heterogeneity of cell types as is met within the vascular
cambium. He found that in the procambium of Canavallia there are two types of
cells, long ones corresponding to the fusiform initials (primordial fusiform initials)
and short cells equivalent to ray initials. This organisation into two systems is
said to take place very early in the development of the procambium. He further
goes on to stress that the close similarity in structure and development suggests
that the recognition of two forms of the vascular meristem may not be justified at
least in reference to Canavallia. Therefore it also becomes meaningless to speak
of the time of origin of the vascular cambium (Philipson et al 1971). Sob (1972)
has made an observation similar to that of Cumbie (1967) in Ginkgo, Aucuba japonica and Weigela coraeenis, but the organisation of long and short cells in the
procambium takes place at a slightly later stage.
Special mention must be made of the observations of Fahn et al (1972) here.
In Ricinus, according to them, it is very difficult to deiine an exact place of ray
initiation, which is the only criterion that can be used for the definition of the transition between procambium and cambium. They also point out the difficulties
involved in tracing the appearance of rays, at least in Ricinus. The other criteria
for the transition of procambium into cambium involve changes that were gradual
and were not seen simultaneously. Inl their wounding experiments where they
removed a peripheral portion of the hypocotyl, they claimed to have obtained a
region of cambial activity in the wounded area which was continuous with the procambium not only on its upper side but on its lower side as well. From this observation, they conclude that the procambium and the cambium are different stages
of what is essentially the same tissue.
Before analysing the validity of the observations of the above investigators,
it should be pointed out that all these works have been confined to trace the origin
of cambium in the stem. In the stems the phloic and xylic procambia are arranged
along the same radii in a collateral manner and this disposition has obviously arisen
out of the fact that appendages are present in the stem. Since the early formed
secondary xylem and secondary phloem are produced in between the primary
xylem and phloem in the fascicular parts, it is but natural to visualise the origin
of cambium from the residues of the procambium. But to generalise that assumption and to issue statements such as "Procambium and cambium are the developmental stages of one and the same vascular meristem" even with reference to the
phenomenon of cambial origin in a wide variety of other situations are unwarranted.
The following instances may be mentioned.
(i) While even granting that the procambial origin of cambium seems to be
possible in the fascicular parts of the stem, the same is not true for the cambium
which arises in the interfascicular areas. Here we get only differentiated ground
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paren~hyma cells. A few people have even argued that the formation of cambial
strips takes place in the inter-fascicular areas only in line with those strips of the
fasedcula~ sectors and that too a n d s the influence of the fascicular cambium whi~
is believed to originate earlier (Eames and MacDaniels 1947; Catesson 1964).
However enough evidences are available at present to presume that the iaterfa~iaular cambium is the first to arise, although belated in commencing activity (Fahn
et al 1972; personal obs~vations) thereby hlfluen~ing the formation of fascicula~
cambium. It is at this stage that longitudinal sections through the area intervening between primary xylem and phloem arc to be examined to see the nature of
the meristem and to verify whether it is the residual procarr.bium itself or the parenchymatous derivatives formed by it at its final stages of exhaustion. This is a vary
relevant point for farther intensive studios.
(ii) Essentially similar conditions prevail in the other axial organ, the root. Here

the primary xylam and phloem occupy positions along differentradii. Therefora
their, respective procambial tissue also have a spatial scparatlcn along differcart
radii. The cambium first appears as arcs of regular divisions situated to the inner
side of the phloem groups. These arcs then become United into a complete, but
fluted, cylinder by divisions occurring in the pericycle opposite to the protoxylem.
Tho well-known dictum that the vascular cambium in the shoot is of p~ocambial
origin cannot, however, be extended to the root axis, unless all tissues interior to
the endodermis are doomed to be procambial in nature. Although the lattc~ view
appears to be pxevalent amongst the American botanists (Esau 1965), the question
of extending the concept of procambium so as to include the derivation o f not only
the primary vascular tissues but also the ground tissue (conjunctive parenohyma),
the pericyale, the pith (if present ) etc., is unwarranted. We arc inclined to understand the procambium in a stricter context which is also applicabM ove~ a wide
variety of p~ocambial bchaviou~ in seed plants. With particular reference to the
cambium in the root, it should be noted that its locus of origin has no friction
whatsoever to the xylic and phloic procambial strand systems which occur in~iopendently. On the other hand, it is derived from the differentiated parenchyma
of conjunctive tissue (below the phloic arcs) and from the pericyclic paren~hyma
(above the protoxylem poles).
(iii) In this connection it is necessary to recapitulate the phenomenon of cambial
origin unaolmocted with the primary body either in shoot or in root. The accessory aambial rings or successive cambia of several plants (Cycas, climbing species
of Gnetum, some Menispermageae, Dalbergia sp. etc.), ow~ their derivation to already
differentiated paren~hyma cells outside the primary vascula; system. The pericycle, the endodermis and izmer cortical layers are the most potential layers for the
initiation of such agcessory cambia. Cbaton (1960) traces the origin of the first
of the accessory cambia of Salacia in the outermost cells of the primary phloem.
In Heimerliodendron and many other Nyataglnaceae, Chenopodiaccae, and Amarantaacao, the only cambial ring which is agtivo throughout the life of the plant and
which is distinctive in producing both secondary xylem and secondary phloem
towards inside, arises only just outside the primary phloem in the semi-mettle
cortical ~lls (Philipson e t a l 1971). In some plants, the so-called medullary cambium (inner to the first normal cambial ring) also arises independently of either
the inner phloem or complete vascular bundles. For example, Scott and BYebnc~
(cited in Philipson et al 1971) describe the initiation of a cambium in the pith of
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Acantholimon. In all these cases the cambial origin is quite unrelated to the procambium.
(iv) Y~t another phenomenon pertains to the differentiatien of cambium in callus
formed after normal or artificial wounds. In a number of attempted grafts, the
success of the graft depended to a large extent on the formation of callus in the
grafted part and the formation of cambium from the callus cells. In all these
aag~ also the cambium has no precursory proaambial tissue but originate~ from
differentiated parcnchyma cells (Warren Wilson and Warren Wilson 1961).
(v) In artificially produced callus got after culturing single cells or tissue chunks,
aambial initiation takes place from parenchyma cells. Although the callus grown
in ~ltutr have not been adequately studied from this point of view, it appears
that the earliest differentiation of the vascular tissu~ is not preceded by the differmafiation of procambial tissue. First, a group of tracheary elements differentiat~
in the callus removed far away f~om its surface, followed by a few phloem elements
surrounding it to form nests. Cambium arises between the two vascular tissues
and add more cells on either side. Our stand becomes further strengthened by the
fact that the earliest tracheary cells that differentiate in ~.o callus from the cambium
resemble the cell types of the secondary xylem and nowb.~ra those of protoxylem.
One of the relevant obs~vatiom that should naturally find a place in all
discussions pertaining to the presumed relationships between procambium and cambium, is the statisticaldata on the length of the primary and secondary trachcary
elements recorded by Bailey and his associates (Bailey 1920, 1944; Bailey and
Tapper 1918). They have examined a wide variety of gymnosperms and dicotyledons (both extinct and extant) and found out that invariably the last-formed
primary xylem elements are longer than the first-formedsecondary xylem elements.
This abrupt shortening in the line~ values of the early calrbial derivativeshas been
rcf~a-red by them as a developmental hiatus. This zcna of non-conformity between
the primary and the secondary bodies is indicative of a significant developmental
hiatus and may prove to be th~ most reliable means of differentiating th~ boundary
of the secondary xylem in the stems. Bailey (1944) explains that this disarepa~y
in length may be due to transverse or oblique divisions of procambial cells prior
to the initiation of cambial activity, to extensive elcngaticn of primary 9169
prior to secondary wall decompositions or to a combination of th~s~ factors.
Although Bailey also cencgived of a procambial origin to th~ carr_bium, his rQsults
~:0 significant. The difference in the linear values of the last-formed primary xylem
and the first-formed secondary xylem elements significantlypoints out that there
must be differences in thclr precursors (p~ocambium and cambium reslmatively).
Bailey's suggestion that the procambium undergoes transverse or oblique divisions
before becoming cambium has no observational evidence. Curable 0967) and
Sob (1972, 1974) visualiseshort and long cellsin the procambium in the transition
stage which give rise to ray and fusiform initialsrespectively. As judged from
thei~ figures,the long ceUs are procambial cellsthemselves, wltilethe shorter ones
~e formed by the transvers~ division of the long ceils; in which case, the early
secondary xylem elements should have the same length as that of the last form9
primary xylem. Th0 second suggestion of Bailey that the differencein line~,
values between last-formedprimary xylem elements and the early secondary xylem
elements would be due to th~ excessive elongation of primary xylem elemm~ts
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prior to secondary wall deposition, is also Out of question since by the time
mctaxylem formation commences, the internode has reduced its maximum
elongation. The only probability that would explain the differences in the linear
values of last of the primary xylem elements and of the early secondary xylcrn
elements is that the precursors for both should be entirely different and should
have no developmental relationship whatsoever.
Tlte developmental hiatus is not only true of the stems with only one cambial
ring but also of stems with successive cambia. In Dalbergia sp. for exarrple, the
last-formed xylem element in the derivatives of each of the aambial rings is long~
than the first formed elements of tb.e next ring (unpublished data). In other words
each cambial ring should have an identical origin and behaviour and should have
an identical precursor. The only possible precursor for each of the calr.bial rings
is the differentiated parenchyma.
Therefore, we are tempted to suggest the following:

(i) The procambium is not a pro-requisite for the formation of eaw.bium, even
in the stems.
(ii) In all cases, except in the faseiaular parts of the stem, the cambium has b ~ n
shown to arise from differentiated parenehyma cells. We suggest that in this
region al~o the cambium should kava an identical origin. The procan'~bium must
first be conv~ted into paren~.hyma which in tara gives rise to the cambium. It
is ou~ considered opinion that the parenchyma cells will involve only lesser hurt.bet
of changes to become cambial initials than the proeambial cells.
(iii) It is a pity that not muah work has been done on cambial initiation in the
root, interfascicular region% in cases with successive rings of vascular elements
and in callus. Most of the observations have been based on transverse sections
alone. If longitudinal saations are examined at the time of cambial initiation and
if the steps in the conversion of differentiated parenchyma cells into cambial initials
are recorded then we can compare these with the changes in the fasaicular part
to varify if they resemble or not. This will be a positive step towards the understanding of the ontogqny of cambium.
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